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NEW PHASE IN THE 
BALKAN TROUBLES
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RUSSIAN AUTOCRACY 
MUST ABDICATE IN PACT 

AS WELL AS WORD

SHOT COW MOOSE ;
IN TROUBLE NOW
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CANADA’S NEW 
RACE TRACK

Dumfries Man Before 
Police Court On 

This Charge

A TENEMENT
HOUSE ROW

iGreece and Roumariia 
to Enter Upon an 

Economic War

£.

No Half Way Measures Can Now Affect Final Development 
Of Great National Drama—Political Prisoners Liberated 

After Many Years In Prison.

John Baden Interested in Plan 

Make Montreal a High Class 
Racing Centre.

1
Enraged Italian Kitts One Man 

and Wdunds Another who 

May also Die.

♦ V

IN FREDERICTONCAN SPIU. NO BLOOD — i
(Montreal Star.)

Following are the charter meinbera of 
the new Montreal Jockey Club; in num
ber eight, five of them Montrealers, and 
three New Yorkers. They are: Major 
Frank S. Meighen, Jaf. Oarruthere, Geo. 
Washington Stephens, M.L.A.; P. M. 
Feeny and Percy C. Ryan, all of Mon
treal; John Boden, Welton C. Percy and 
John R. Ryan, of New York.

Of the New Yorkers Mr. Boden is 
tary of the New York State Racing Com
mission, secretary of the Buffalo Racing 
Corporation, which controls the Kenil
worth track, secretary of the Narrangan- 
eett, Breeders’ Association of Providence, 
and manager of the Maryland Jockey 
Club meeting at Baltimore.

Mr. Welton C. Percy is known in 
ing circles as author of the New York 
State Racing Law, and he is counsel for 
the New York Jockey Club.

Of the Montrealers, Major Frank S. 
Meighen is treasurer of the Lake1' of the 
Woods Milling Company. Mr. G. W, 
Stephens is the member for St. Lawrence 
division in the legislative assembly; Mr. 
P. M. Feeny is vice-president of the Can
ada Saw Company. James Camithers ip 
a large grain exporter, and widely known 
among horsemen as owner of a half in
terest in Hermis. Mr. Percy C. Ryan 
is a member of (the legal firm of Ryan, 
Bickerdike & Gosselin.

Notices will be issued today for a meet
ing of the organization, when the officers 
of the new club will be elected and the 
work in connection with the new track 
put under way. The president of the ckib 
will be a prominent Montrealer, all the 
vice-preaid ents will be Montrealers, with 
the exception of W. P. Riggs, of Balti
more, Mr. Riggs is a steward ci the New 
York Jockey Club. He was recently pre
siding judge at the Moms Park meeting 
of the National Steeplechase and Hunt 
Association. The board of governors will 
also be comprised of Montrealers, and the 
special duty of the board will be to take 
charge of the club house.

John F. Ryan, one of the charter mem
bers, will be general manager. The office 
of racing secretary will be filled by an- 
otiher charter member, John Boden, while 
the presiding judge will be Frank J. 
Bryan. Jacob Hoitman, a houseman with 
a wide experience at Buffalo, Providence, 
Louisville and San Francisco tracks, will 
be starter. ..................

The first meet of the club will in all 
probability be held at the end of August 
or the beginning of September of next
y<The stake book will be out at the begin
ning of the year, and in the number of 
stake events and their value it is Stated 
that the book will prove a surprise to 
Canadian horsemen. Among the stake 
events will be the Montreal Derby for 
3-year-olds; the Montreal Hunt Cup, for 
gentlemen riders; Grand Prix de Montreal, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards at a mile 
and a quarter, the event being calculated 
to bring out the best field of handicap 
horses ever seen on a track in Canada. 
The Quebec King’s Plate will be reestab
lished in its bid place of honor. On ev
ery day’s, card there will be at least one 
steeplechase event.

Of the buildings to beterected «round the 
track, the clubhouse will be modelled aft
er the clubhouse at Louisville, Kentucky, 
conceded to be the most picturesque build
ing of its kind in America. The grand 
stands ’will be modelled on those of Sara
toga, and the paddock and stables will 
be on the same pattern as at Belmont 

There will be accommodation for

and wept. A man named Fralenko and a and Tyer, and especially those at Odessa
comrade, who said they had spent over are to be investigated.

,_, , There can no longer be the slightest
. !ear6JU™°^ "“L doubt that'the main force of danger to

white beards. They know practically Jife and property not in the revolu-
nothing about whet h*e occurred during tionaries, but in the mobs instituted by 
their long imprisonment. the police and reactionaries.

Sasoneff, the murderer of Interior Min- The police at Moscow are openly or- 
ister Von Pkffive; Peter Karpovich, the attacks against the libérais, and
assassin of Minister of Pnbbc Instruction the Metropolitan has ordered that homi-
Bogoliepoff Cerolmsi, the chief • of the jie9 -0e r6a<j ;n the churches with the
terrorist conspiracy, and other •terrorists, aame object.
were not released. A large body of The new procurator of the holy synod, 
prisoners released from other prisons tbe liberal Prince Obolensky, has already 
later visited puflKc meetings and related taken steps to stop this disgraceful pro- 
their experiences. , . , ceeding

TOMSK, Siberia, Ncrv. 6-The troops gt Petersburg, Nov. 4.—The manifesto 
today were forced to charge with bay- Emperor Nicholas granting the de- 
onets against a toob, which was piHaging the Finns has been signed and
Jewish houses. A number were killed despatched to Helsingfors. It convoked 
and many were wounded. The city is the diet and abolishes the dictatorship,
half sacked.____  rescinds Governor Robrikoff’s illegal en-

BlUZABETHPOIf, Ottatcasia, Nor. 6 actmente, and annuls the . manifeeto of 
The Mussulman ipopitiatleo has organized Feb., igOB, which provided for common 
manifestations in honor of the imperial legislation in the empire, and all the laws 
Constitutional manifesto. Tbe orators call- enacted.
ed on the population to eeaee all national jt announces that the extraordinary diet
hatred. ■ I llow convened » for the revision of the

HELSINGFORS, Nov. 6—The imperial diet’s elefetorate bases. The ukase not 
manifesto meeting most of the demands onjy places the diet in the centre of the 
of the Finns arrived here late last night, budget but gives it sweeping power to 
The constitutionaBste are satisfied and elaborate a new system of representation 
the Socialists, who threatened to make a based on universal suffrage and for a re- 
demonstration, halve thus far been quiet. t ^ administration which will

ODBSS4, Nov. 6-1251 p.m.-The town it responsible before the diet,
is quiet- today. It'is now estimated that «phe manifesto abrogating tbe illegal or- 
the killed and wounded during the recent dinance promulgated by Gov. Robrikoff 
riots here number1 six thousand. The city ln pursuance of his policy for the Russifi- 
hospital alone ’ contaii* two thousand cation of Finland and including the miti- 
wounded. tary law of 1801 are expected to relieve

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—A special de- the situation in Finland as they have been 
«patch from St: Petersburg to the Times tbe principal causes of discontent among 
toys that the recent outrages at Tomsk the| Finns.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6 — Prince 
Lvoff explained to jthe Associated Press 
today that the deputation of the Moscow 
constitutionalist democratic group, of 
which he is a member, which called on 
Count Witte, yesterday, demanding the 
convocation of a constituent convention 
believed that such a cause was the only 
solution of the present situation. He ad
ded: “Count Witte asked for our sup
port and told us that our views more 
nearly corresponded with his than any 
other group. But the support of no party 
can now stem the tide or affect the final 
development of a great national drama. 
Autocracy has abdicated in words but 
cannot stop half way.

A constituent assembly elected by uni
versal direct suffrage must formulate guar 
antees for the liberties promised in the 
manifesto. It is better for the government 
to realize this immediately than to travel 
the painful path over which the people 
will drag it. Count Witte told us that 

his final aim 
methods we

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Andrew Ingan 
was shot and instantly killed in a fight in 
a tenement house on Canal St., and Ignace 
Pontremick was probably fatally wounded. 
The police have sent out a general order 
for the arrest of Tony Mori of the same 
address. He is charged by T. Shipley, 
who lives in the house,, with doing the 
shooting.

Shipley was detained as a witness. He 
told the police that Mori had been drink
ing. When he came home Shipley and 
the two other men were talking, and 
thinking that they were talking about 
him he ordered them to desist. They 
laughed at him, whereupon he ran up 
stairs to his room, secured his revolver 
and began to shoot. The first bullet 
went through Ingan’e heart. Three other 
bullets found lodgment in Pontremick.

The last bullet passed within an inch 
of Shipley's head. Mori then fled to the 
street, and meeting two policemen said, 
“There’s a man shot upstairs.” The men 
involved are laborers.

Man Who Fished For Salmon 
In St. John River During 
Close Season Must Tell 
Why — Telephone Com
pany Refuses Government 
Offer.

-
1But Will Fight Each Other 

With Commercial Weapons 
The Coming Struggle 

ill Complicate The Al
ready Dan erous Situation 
In The Balkans.
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FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 6-(Spe

cial)—John Carlon of the Parish of Dum
fries was before the police court this 
morning charged with shooting 
moose contrary to law. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Nehemiah Gilman 
was the only witness examined, 
testimony was in effect that while 
ing Cation's house on his way to All an- 
dale he

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 - An open 
break between Greece and Roumania, 
will, according to private information re

make the
a cow

ceived in this city, soon 
dangerous situation in the Balkans still 

complicated. During the beginning
Irac-

H»more
of the last month Greece recalled its 
diplomatic representative from Bucharest, 
and Roumania was thereby forced to with
draw her minister from Athens. The im
mediate cause for the breach was the 
fact that the Sultan recognized the inde
pendence of the Kdertzo-Wallachs, a peo- 

'ple living near the Greek border in Mace
donia, who number perhaps 10,000. They 

«belong to the Roumanian race, but were 
claimed by the Greeks to be under the 
command of the Greek patriarch in Con
stantinople. Accordingly bands 
formed on the Greek frontier and expedi
tions sent among the Koertzo-Wallacbs 
for the latter to acknowledge themselves 

■ to be Greeks and to register that way 
during the census then being taken in the 
Ottoman empire. The Sultan did not m- 
terfere and the Koertzo-Wallacbs were 
forced to ask for the help of Roumania. 
That country desiring to be represented 
in any future partition of Macedonia 
gave its help, and its intervention led to 
the present situation. As it is not pos
sible for the two countries to attack each 
other on land or on sea, the only damage 
they can inflict on each other as stated 

^must be through an economic war in 
At^xicb, according to statistics, Roumania 

shWA have the advantage.

Nofcm

universal suffrage was also 
but he disagreed with the 
proposed and said that as the present ex
citement which daily was leading to 
bloody Collisions between the different 
classes of the population he did not con
sider it possible for tbe government to 
take the responsibility of establishing uni
versal suffrage. That step must be taken 
by the national assembly itself.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6. — Many 
touching scenes were witnessed, yesterday, 
where the political prisoners are kept in 
solitary confinement. A great concourse 
gathered looking for loved ones, who van
ished years ago and whose whereabouts 
were unknown, but only four were recog
nized. Disappointed women waiting for 
eons, husbands or brothers, broke down

pass-

saw a moose in the field. Upon 
his return in a short time he was
shown tbe carcass of the animal, and 
Carlon stated that he had shot it. Wit
ness said the moose was very young, and 
he could not swear it was a cow. 
case has been postponed until the four
teenth to procure additional testimony.

Tahnage Currie of Macnaquac and Alex. 
Gardiner of Kingeclear were recently 
summoned to appear at the police court 
and answer to a charge of catching sal
mon out of season in the St. John river.
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Charge Preferred by H. R. 

Barber Against J. H. Thomp

son Heard in the Police 

Court

■
l

They acknowledged the offence and paid 
a fine of fivç dollars. A similar case 
against Joseph Elliott of Bear Island is 
to be beard on Wednesday.

The Union Telephone Co. have declined 
to accept the offer of tbe city council to 
erect poles on the Government Lane and 
lease the same to them at tbe rate of fifty 
sects per pole. The company, while 
ions to enter tbe city prefer to have —eir 
own poles. They bar# offered te erect 
the poles needed on Government Lane 
and lease them to the city for lighting 
purposes. Mayor McNally says that the 
city will not entertain any such proposi
tion. If is reported here that the Union 
and Central telephone companies are 
shortly to amalgamate.

Mr. Tinker, international secretary of 
the college Y.M.C.A., addressed the stu
dents of the U.N.B. in the college build
ing yesterday afternoon. In the evening 
he spoke from the pulpit in the Baptist 
church, and afterwards addressed a meet
ing at the YM.C.A. ball.

Mrs. Jas. Grass died at her home at 
Lincoln Saturday night, aged seventy.

• .3THE TARIFF
COMMISSION

THE BAVARIAN 
STILL ASHORE

EIRE AT I
The case of the The King vs. J. Henry 

Thompson, on the complaint of H. R.
Barber, came up in the police court this 
morning. Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C, 
and Burton L. Gerow appeared for the 
complainant and Daniel Muffin, K. G, of 
counsel for Barnhill, Hiring * Sanford, 
for the defendant.

Judge Ritchie read the charge to the de
fendant in which it is charged the defen
dant forged the name of H. R. Barber, 
to a promissory note of #10.

The first witness, and the only witness 
for the prosecution this morning, was H.
K Barber.
ployed by Hugh A. Thompson, brother of 
the defendant, to manage the cash regis
ter business in St. John, Mr. Thompson 
being at Leesberg, Virginia. It appears 
by the witness’s testimony that Mr.
Thompson furnished the capital for 
ducting the business here and Mr. Barber 
transacted the business. The agreement 
was that each was to have half of the 
profits obtained from the business, 
cash registers and fire-proof safes 
purchased largely on the installment plan 
and in such case the purchaser would give 
promissory notes which would be endors
ed by Mr. Barber and forwarded to Hugh 
A. Thompson at Leesberg, Virginia. Should 
they prove not capable of being collected 
they would be returned to Mr. Barber in 

Èpiâ.icflji
Mr. Barber claims that, he refused to give 
the defendant, J. Henry Thompson, a 
power of attorney, that is he did not ever 
give him permission to sign his (Barber’s) 
name to promissory notes, and that 
Thompson did sign his name to about a 
dozen of therfi, among which' was one 
known as the "McCurran note” for $10.
The defendant, on the other hand, states 
that it was the custom and that Mr. Bar
ber did give him the power to sign his 
name. Mr. Barber stated that he gave
Thompson strict instructfone that he could I/Xs Angeles, Cal., Nov. 6-Ira Ca- 
open hm (Barbers) mad and answer all lo„a blacksmith, shot and instantly 
letters for him per himself, but he never V wife yesterday and then shot
gave him permieeion to sign lud name to iauea w,lc. * “ , J .. , c ,the back of promissory notes, except at hunBelf’ d-vin* m hospital five hours 
one time when he was in Newfoundland. later- The cause ofthe tragedy was a

Mr. McCurran belongs to Moncton and quarrel over four dollars Out the couple 
Mr. McKeown expects to have the note have not lived together happily, and the The new ferry steamer Ludlow wiD pro
in question in a day or two. Mr Mo woman had recently begun suit for di- bably be put oji the route the latter part
Keown stated that the note had been trac- vorce. The family came here from Penn- of this week. The new air pump which
ed to the defendant and should it be des- sylvania early in the year. was ordered some time ago arrived Satur-
troved he contended that there was enough ----------- ««- ---------------- ni8ht and men wul beput to work In the matter of Stella McVlcar et al an corner
evidence of crime to hold the defendant A new pest In the shape of a mothlike immediately to insjali it. this work will application for the eale of the Infant’s real ea- annoying the residents of that locality by
without this «articular chare,- heW m-nv creature not unlike a great white flea has in- probably take three or four days, and as tate, was made this morning In the equity rapplng on their windows. The police officer
^ Mr.B^daLtrew^na! ÏZ - «^eted the boat win be ready X "hat he warned Hanley twice and the
.berg a abort time ago and went there is present In Incalculable numbers. to go on the route. Colburne, St Stephen. j third time he had to make the arrest. The
with the intention of effecting a settle- - ......... ' . ............ . . neighbors in that section of the city had
ment with Hugh A. Thompson, but Mr. ~ ^complained to him. The prisoner was fined
Thompson had said to him that his books $8 or thirty days in jail.
were not in readiness for a, settlement. [ 4m ___ ___ — yi n ^ 1 James McGinnis, William Walsh and Kate
Ilk relations with him wére, however, I J. IlC £ HUGS W CW IxCDUriClc_________ I Douglas were charged this morning with he
rn os t agreeable. On returning home he y ' ______________ .__________ _______J ing inmates of a bawdy house, kept by Liz-
heard that another man was to takejeharge ™zie MoCordick on St. John’s street,
of the office here. The day afterwards he The city counoil meets today. In ac-1 retained Brief and Longiwind, attorney, stood that the council will consider this i pleaded not gullty’ and W€re
WOw!^etd«pemng of the supreme court roidanCe ™th “ OTder *"* *° brin« "»* » ferity for #74» twee? eta^ànd ” o’ctockTturday i »nd Copenhagen, touched ground in the

at Fredericton, the case will not come up evenin8 papers are not permitted to gaze fbr not running the said pipe line through m J" “ \ ' night the raid was made by Officers Gosllne middle ground in the Kattegat, during a
again till Monday next, both Mr. Mullin on the communications and tell what is his property, as he would have bad claims <i> C and Lee. Lizzie asked the officers permis- ! storm today, and was run ashore to pre-
and Mr. McKeown having cases on at the in them but the Times new reporter, by amounting to $14,440 had they done so, The Street Railway Co. ask to be heard sion to get a cloak and it having been grant- j vent her from sinking. The forehold of
capital. Mr. Mullin made application for ’ f , iftnathv has secured ’ the *le has lost so much time and sleep before the Appeals Committee with refer- ed, she slipped out a side door and made j the vessel is full of water. Her paesen-
bail for the prisoner, which was granted, a Pr(^ceas ° pa y over the matter that he considers he ie ence to having their taxes reduced, as her escape. She is charged with keeping a gens have been transferred to the Spanish
the defendant himself going $1,200 and A. following summary:- entitled to remuneration. An alderman their revenue last year was not as much, disorderly house. steamer Koch.
P. Barnhill, K. C., $1,200. In a communication from a large mira- told the new reporter that this claim ag they hoped it would be.

ber of shop owners ttihey aek if the city would not be considered now, but would
will assume the responsibility of any ac- be placed on file with the 387 already in.
ci dents resulting to their vessels, which 
may be caused by the gyrations of the 

ferry boat, which has a habit of 
acting in a very flirtatious manner when
ever it is taken out for exercise. They sug
gest that a cable be strung from the east 
side slip to the west «de and the boat 
run on the trolley car principle. In this 
way only, they contend, can their proper
ty be safe.

YARMOUTH
-:

It Opens in flbgreai Tomor
row--Manufacturers Atfitt and She WiD Go to Dry

Her Cargo Being LighteredTwo Boys Arrested Charged 
With toeendiaiism — One 
Confesses That They In
tended to Set Fire to 
Steamer.

anx-

Dock for Repairs.Ask for More Protection.
SYDNEY

PASSENGER PORT

S.S. Montreal Witt Land 100 
Passengers There for Trans- 
portation by Rail to Other 

Points.

.MONTREAL, Nov. 6 (special)—Latest ad
vices received in the city re the Bavarian 
Indicate that the vessel is still hard on the 
rocks, which have penetrated her plates to 
a serious extent. Lightering began yester
day, being delayed by the necessity of put
ting In Bpeciti engines on the steamship, as 
her own were disabled. Repairs to the ves
sel will be costly, and will be delayed by 
the occupation of the dry dock at Quebec. 
The passengers mostly are remaining over at 
Québec for the Victorian on Friday.

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 6 —(Special) — 
Lord Aylmer leaves tonight for Toronto 
to inspect the city corps of Western On
tario. From Toronto he goes to Brant
ford, London, Hamilton and St. Cathe-

Montrèal tomorrow morning and returns 
Wednesday night.
He Tariff Commission opens in Mont

real tomorrow. It is expected that the 
Manufacturera' Association will sub
mit at Montreal, and Toronto the best 
evidence that it can in favor of an ail 
round increase in the tariff. The evidence 
taken in the west shows that the people 
are pretty well satisfied with the existing 
tariff although the British Columbia lum
ber men would Mke to bave more protec
tion but the Northwest which has to be 
heard frm is solid against a change. >

James Ladonetete, who was in custody 
at Bryson for the murder of an Assyrian 
peddler named Charley, has been removed 
to Montreal for safe keeping. There has 
been a preliminary hearing of the case, 
hot the trial does not come off until 
May.

I

\YARMOUTH, Nov. « (Special!—Fire was 
discovered Sunday afternoon In the big 
wooden building on Water street used as a 
warehouse by B. K. Spinney and Parker Bak
ins & Co. A quantity of hay belonging to 
the latter was consumed. The whole fire 
department waa called out, and the building 
was saved; most of the contents being re
moved. Several boy» had been using matches 
about the building and were arrested: One 
boy has confessed that it was their Inten
tion to set fire to the steamer Boston, which 
was In port, but they gave up the Idea when 
they discovered she was made of steel.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves forHe stated that he was em-

MARCONI TOWER
FOR THE ISLANDSYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 6.—(Special) 

the total output of the Domroion Coal 
"Company for October was 333,317 tons, 
the shipments amounting to 323,884. The 
total output of the colleriee for September 
"waa 322,288 tone, and the shipment» were 

The total for October shown 
that of last month of

con-

Important Step Toward Im
proving Winter Service to 
P.E. I.

OBITUARY
The

299,403 tons.
an increase over .
11029 tons, and an increase in the ship
ments of 24,461 tone, which is most satis
factory. . , .

A wireleee message received at the sta
tion at Point Amour, P. Q., from S. b. 
Montreal, now at sea, and forwarded hoe 
via land lines, states that the big L. F. K. 
Jiner will today or tomorrow land 100 pas
sengers at North Sydney for rail trans
portation to points west..

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCEwere *Mrs. E. R. Medium
Deep sympathy will be felt for B. R.

Machum, of the well known insurance Arm. 
because of the death of Mrs. Machum, which 
occurred this morning, at their home, 122 
Carmarthen street. Mrs. Machum bad been 
in falling health since last August.

Mrs. Machum was formerly Miss Lei lia 
R. Harrison, daughter of the late Thomas A.
Harrison. Besides her husband, she leaves

AUTO CAUGHT EIRE
AShe*had a^ver^'wlde’ctrcl/of friends, who, WINNIPEG, Nov. 6—(Special)—An 
^mbTer1^,drathre,atl,eS> d66Ply «citing incident occurred on the «treat

The funeral will take place on Wednesday ' here on Saturday evening when U. 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, after a service at the SpragueV auto caught fire while several 
home, which will be held at 2.30 j^clock. ja(yeg riding along at a lively rate

in it. A leak in the gasolene tank caused 
the trouble and it took two/fire engines 
to save the machine from destruction. ’

Monthly Meeting Held in St. 
Andrew’s Church This Morning.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 6. 
—(Special).—The department of marine 
and fisheries will at once begin the erec
tion at Cape Bear, a high promontory 
southeast of Kings county and half way 
between Georgetown and Pictou Island, 
of a Marconi tower to send and receive 
wireless messages from the winter steamers 
when crossing between Georgetown and 
Pictou.

Mr. Leary, Marconi expert, is on the 
Island and will superintend the work 
which w31 be pushed to completion to be 
ready for the opening, of the winter serv
ice. The winter steamers are already sup
plied with the Marconi apparatus which 

_ i . j ... .... . has been found very serviceable in ioe-
The Times stated Saturday that A thur fighting by informing the ships of the con- 

Wright, aged 14 years, of Fairville, ditions of the crossing and of the location 
missing from hw home, and it was thought | of leads when one ship was in port oom- 
that he had gone away with Clarence Off- j munciation was shut off owing to lack of
let.It œ now known tiiat the youth, accom-'toweng anfi the Cape Bear station
panied by Clarence GiUet, boarded the Q uen% ^ the missing link
train and went up the line with him, 
remaining there until Saturday when he 
was brought home by a C. P. R. conduo-

<

The Evangelical Alliance met in St. 
Andrew’s church this morning. The very 
large attendance and interesting proceed
ings made the meeting a very successful 
one.

Rev. S. Howard was in the chair, and 
the opening exercises were conducted by 
Rev. A. J. Prosser.

A report was heard from Rev. Mr. 
Pritchard, who has been conducting ser
vices at the reformatory, and as a result 
of the good work done he was appointed 
to take charge of these services for this 
month.

A communication was read by Dr. 
Fotheringham, from London, regarding the 
week of prayer of the world’s Evangeli
cal Alliance. A committee of four wee 
appointed to make preparations for the 
holding of the week of prayer.

Raymond read a very instruc
tive paper on “Facts on Preaching.” The 
paper was very interesting, and was 
heartily received by the Alliance. The 
same subject will probably be continued 
at the next meeting.

Among the visitors who were present 
at this morning's meeting were Rev. Mr. 
Livingston . of Barbados, and Rev. Mr. 
Snell of London, who some years ago 
preached in Kings county. He has now 
come to scltlç with his family in Canada.

The gist of the case is that

Tad
j# W. J. LEMOYNE

«
Park.
600 horses.

The company is incorporated with a 
capital of $250.000 and the greater por
tion of this will be subscribed by Cana
dians.

Immediately after the meeting of organi
zation the work of grading the track will 
be commenced, and early next spring the 
work on the clubhouse, the stands and 
the stables will be rushed through.

Noted Actor Succumbed to 
Bright’s Disease This Morn
ing—Was Sixty Years on the 
Stage.

FUNERAL .

The funeral of Capt. A. F. Nobles took 
place at 2.30 today from 285 Main street, 
to Cedar Hill cemetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. 
David Nobles.

WE
Jmnm

W YORK, Nov. 6 — William J. 
the veteran actor, died at tne 

friend in Enwood-on-tbe-Hud- 
due to

___ yne,
home of a
son, this morning. Death was 
Bright’s disease, which became acute two 
weeks ago and had followed an attack of 
heart trouble, which caused him to leave 

Mr. Lcmoyne

to the system. The tower will not be used 
for commercial business but in connection 
with the ships only. The erection of the 
tower will be a great step towards the im
provement of our muclutalked-of winter 
service.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning Wm. 

McCaust’.in was fined $8 for drunkenness. 
George Riley forfeited a deposit of 18, and 
David Spelt for being drunk waa fined $8.

On Saturday night Wm. Hanley was ar
rested by Officer Ward for lurking about the 

of Horefleld and.Germain streets and

tor.
Rev. Dr.

a the stage four years ago.
unconscious for some time before the 

Present at his bedside were his 
.wife, Sarah Cowell Lemoyne, and a few 

intimate friends of the family. Mr. 
Lemoyne wae 75 years of age, and sixty 
years of his life were spent on the «tage. 
*At the time of hits retirement he was 
playing an important role in support of 

K. Hackett in “Don Caesar’s Re- 
* Wallack’s Theatre. He made 

in Port-

was
end. EQUITY COURT

James 
torn” at
his firat theatrical appearance 
land (Me.) in “The Lady of Lyons m 
a company which included Mrs. Edwin 
Forrest. He subsequently appeared in 
the companies of Booth, Forrest and Feel.- 
ter He appeared in many Shakesperian 
productions, and during his career played 
every role in Hamlet save the title role.

Mr. Lemoyne waa born in Boston, and 
when the civil war broke out enlisted m 
the 28th Massachusetts volunteers, of 
which he later became captain. He was 

South Mountain and com-

BIG STEAMER AGROUND
COPENHAiGEN, Nov. 6. — The Scan

dinavian-American line steamer Helligolav 
from New York Oct. 25 from Christiania

All
remanded un-

ivounded at 
pelled to retire.

I
Capt. Pratt of the Dominion S.S. Cur

lew arrived on the Atlantic express this 
The question of tainted water will come ! morning fxonl St. Andrews. Capt. Pratt 

up for discussion, and it is understood rcports that this season has been an ex- 
that the boilers out of Wun Lung will be ce]]ent one for the fishermen in all parts 
placed in the King square fountain and 0f the bay. He says there has been no 
tbe water will be boiled to prevent any I trouble lately, and the relations between 
suits for damages which might result by j the Canadian and American fishermen 
the S.P.C.A. taking action against the 
city for causing an epidemic among the 
canine population. It is now believed 
beyond a doubt that the dog poisonings 
which were so frequent last summer were 
caused by the impure water in tbe foun
tain.

THE FURNESS LINE
SURVEYS COMPLETED

SYDNEY. N. S., Nov. 6.—(Special). — 
-/■tyarious surveying parties on the rail
way toute of the Cape Breton Coal, Iron 
anti Railway Company, between Louisburg 
and Svdney, via the Broughton colliery, 
completed their work last week, and it is 
expected that construction work will be 

V undertaken in a week or so. The survey
ed line touches the I. C. R. at the Brook- 
lands street crossing, near Chappel Bros.’

The president of the company,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 6—(Special)— 
The Furness finer, St. John City which 
sailed for London yesterday took 17,600 
barrels of apples.

Furness finer Ulunda arrived this 
morning from Liverpool via St. John’s 
N. F.

Judge J. L. Carleton and wife arrived 
in the city this morning from Woodstock.

J. H. Doody returned from Boston this 
morning.

Capt. Logan, marine superintendent of 
the Manchester line of steamers, arrived 
in the city this morning.

Joseph MacVay returned from St. 
Stephen today.

Geo. C. Cutter of Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
arrived in the city this morning from Bos
ton. '

A petition from the merchants on 
Water street asks that the granite pave
ment be not put down on that street, 
and suggests instead that the roadway be 
dredged two feet lower, as it would then 
make an excellent canal. They point out 
that at present there is hardly sufficient 
depth (except immediately after a rain
storm) for boats of two feet draft to ply 
without danger of bitting a rock or run
ning aground on the mud. It is under-

1

are
most amicable.now

I
The body of the late Kilgour Shives 

arrived today, accompanied by Mrs. Shives, 
and was taken to the residence of Miss 
Mills on Coburg street. Arrangements 
•for the funeral are as yet 6fcumpkte.

The regular quarterly meeting of the' 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club will be 
held in the club rooms, Germain street. 
Tuesdey evening, November 7th, at eight 
o’clock

>factory.
Horace Majjhew, is expected here next Timothy Seeds, who owns farms near 

the new pipe line at Lodh Lomond, has

.1.
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